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Hon. John P. Omrn, of Cleveland, la the
llrat colored man ever elected to the upper
doum of to legislature ia a nortbern stale.
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BOS. JOBH r. GREEN.

He wu chosen state eenntor Inst November
bv a tnaiorltr of 2,00a Few men In publii
life have had a more interesting career.
Be was born in New Berne, N. C, April
8, IMS. . His father was born a slave, but
purchased his freedom before marriage.
and hi mother was a freeborn quadroon.

When JUr. 4Jreeo was tbrve years old
bis father died, and his mother waa left
with three small children to support by
ber needle. Seven rears utur she moved
north, settling in Cleveland, where with
only eighteen months' schooling John was
thrown on his own resource at the age or
thirteen. He did chores of all kinds, cur
ried hones, sawed wood, waited in nwtaa
rants and worked as store porter until out
of his earnings he had saved enough to buy

comfortable home In a central part of
the city, where his mother, now seventy
eight years of age, still lives.

Then at the age of twenty-tw- o he re
solved to secure an education. By pub-
lishing a little book of essays he raised
enough money for clothes and books and
began working his way .through the
Cleveland Central high school, tie waa
graduated in leas than three years at the
bead of a class of twenty-three- . In 1870

he was admitted to the bar. From 1S73 to
1883 be was justice of the peace and earned
the reputation of being one of the most able
In the city." In 1881 he was elected to tin
lower house of the legislature by 8,000

majority, and was returned in ISSSi His
ecord was so clean and able as represent

tive that he was nominated for the higher
office of senator last September by a con'
Teotion, In which there were but nine col
ored delegates out of 600, and waa elected
by the full vote of his party.

Mr. Green enjoys lucrative law prao-tlce-
.

Less than 10 per cent, of his clients
belong to his own raos. He keeps up his
todies, reads Cicero and Virgil In the

original with ease, and is one of the moxt
respected and best educated members of
she delegation from Cuyahoga county.

A Post for Lord Lome.
The Marquis of Lome, eldest son of the

Duke of ArgyleMacallum More and
' husband of Queen Victoria's daughter.
Princess Louise, has been made governor
of Windsor castle, a post anxiously sought
for by both the Duke of Teck and Prince
Henry of Bnttenhertf, The duties are nil.
the salary 17,000. It is well known in Eng
land that for some reason Lord Lome is
not popular with the generality of his
wife's family, though the queen is fond ot
him. It has become the fashion to Jeer at
Lord Lome in hogland as a weak and in-

competent person.
Had be not been brought to a certain ex

tent within the fierce light that beats npont throne, it in likely that Lord Lome would
have enjoyed the popularity which usually
comes to a correct living, right thinking
and amiable nobleman in England. It is
true that be has not those qualities likely
to set river afire, bnt he is far better than
the average man or nobleman. His royal
brothers-in-la- were so opposed to his ap
pearing in a conspicuous position in the
procession from St. James' palace to West
minster when the queen celebrated her ju

'
bilee that they mounted him on a bucking
horse that succeeded in unseating Lome
before the procession had passed the palace
gates. They have snubbed him on every
possible occasion, and other people taking
the pattern from royalty have done the
same thing so far as they could. And yet
Lord Lome is better and an abler man

' than any of his wife's brothers. -

A Carloas Old Woman.
It is not often that an Indian, male or

female, is an ardent advocate of temper-
ance, but "Aunt" Margaret Boyd, an old
aborigine, knows as the "Ottawa Pnu

'seas," who died recently in Harbor Springs.
Mich., never tired of expatiating on the
ruin which she said whisky had wrought'

among her people. Queen Margaret was
as legitimately one of the "sights" of
northern Michigan as the arch rock on
Mnokinan island or Marquette's grove at
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Bonaparte, who was a man ot
keen and quick perception, novel
chose, if he could help it, a man with
a poor nose for a place of groat re
Bonsibility. He had remarked that
when tho nose waa large' enough to
.be a good ventilator to the lungs,
elasticity in troublous drcumswncen,
resource and general efficiency might
be looked for. The infta with ia
sufllcieut nose ventilations was liable
.to got into the blues, to lose presence
of mind and to have a heavy head,

Marshal Noy had a poor nos and
a weak character. lie win Incapable
of conceiving a plan, and needod the
stimulus of bat tle to clour tha cob-
webs from his brain. Massena, the
most resourceful of all Uonaparto'n
marshals, was large nosed. So was
Boruadotte, tho most clover in In
trigue and the loust given to hero
worship. Gumbetta had ' a large
unse uud a small amount of brain.

The same thing may be said of the
greatest literary artist that France
ever produced Ronan. Jules Ferry
is small brained and big nosed. Jules
Simon has a big brain and a big
noHo, and is, taking all in all, one of
the ablest of living Frenchmen. The
Princess Clementine, whom I look
upon as a woman of great capacity,
has the largo, hooked nose of the Sev
enteenth century Bourbons and Con-de- e.

London Truth. .

Not the PIU Style Cat and Bog Story.
Hero is a cat nnd dog story, for the

truth and accuracy of which the
proud inhabitants of the Swiss vil
lage where it occurred are one and
all ready to vouch. A troublesome
cat in the villngo had boon doomed
to a watery death, and the children
of the owner had been told off to
take it in a sack to the River Aar
and there to drown it The house
dojf accompnniod the party to tho
execution, which was carried out ac-

cording to parental instructions.
But much to the surprise of the in

mates, a short time after the cat and
dog, .both soaking wet, reappeared
together at thoir owner's door. This
is what had happened : Tho dog, on
seeing that the sack containing the
cat was thrown into the river,
jumped after it, soizod it with bis
teeth, dragged it to tho bank, tore it
with his teeth and restored his
friond, the cat, to life and liliorty. It
goes without saying that the death
warrant of the cat was destroyed af-
ter this marvelous escapade Pall
Mall Gazette. '

The Origin of the Diamond.
The diamond is still one of the

mysteries, of geology. When the
South African fields were discovered
there was much astonishment to find
the gem in a series of minerals quite
different from those in which it had
been hitherto found in' India and
Brazil Instead of lying beside tour-
maline, anatase and brookite, it was
mingled with a breccia of magnesian
rocks which had evidently been
pushed up from below, and a great
variety of minerals, Biich as diojwide,
mica, zircon and corundum, were im-
bedded along with it.

Some have supposed that the dia
mond was originally formed where
it is now picked up, and the presence
of carbureted gas and carboniferous
rocks is in favor of the idea; but, on
the other hand, the broken condition
of some of the stones, and other facts.
make it far more probable that the
diamond lias been ejected from a
deeper source. Good News.

The Price of Po.tage Stamps.
A man went into the postoHlce of a

neighboring town recently and told
the postui aster that he desired thir-
teen two cent stamps for a cent and a
quarter. The postmaster refused to
give them to him, stating that the
cost would be twenty six cents. The
man persisted in getting his order,
claiming that he could get them at
any office for that amount, and even
threatened the government official if
he continued to refuse him. Finally
the postmaster ordered him out, but
the man, nothing daunted, took a
cent and a twenty-fiv- e cent piece
from bis pocket, and laying them
down on the corner he received his
stamps for a cent and a quarter. The
postmaster was a little discomfited
for awhile, but now enjoys tbe joke
as well as any one. Cause.

Burled Coin.
Some workmen digging up the

roots of an old tree in a forest had
their labors rewarded by a find of
150 gold and savor coins. This dis
covery was made in 1773, and the
coins, although of the reign of Henry
I, were in a good state of preserva-
tion. Sometimes the pulling down
of a house will bring a treasure to
light. On one such occasion a mason
and his laborer found a considerable
sum under a floor, but as they quar-
reled about dividing the spoil, the
owner of the house heard of the find
and demanded tho booty. The coins,
which wore of gold and silver, were
of the reigns of Edwards II and HI,
and looked as fresh as if just issued
out of the mint, London Tit-Bit-

Ollendorff Revised and Enlarged.
Tbe French conversation books will COD"

tain brief colloquies, such as this:
"Have you been to behold tbe Ions balr of

William of tbe Buffaior'
"Yes, and also I beheld tbe thootinE of the

balls of glass, Ho superb was it!"
"Tbe infants of tbe cow, did too not them

also seer
ur a trutn. The entanglement of MM

steer with tbe rope was most skillful. Let ut
now of the absintne to take a little." Cb
cago News,

Cp to Snufl.
Golueky As I'm the special summer cor

respondent of Tbe New York Daily Blow-bard- ,

1 suppose your terms to me. will bi
somewhat different from your terms to regu-
lar guests.

Summer Hotel Clerk (briskly) Yes, sir;
res, sir: of course. Our terms to you will bt
cash In advance. New York Weekly. '

Be Knows from Experience. ,

Old Man (at tbe bead of tbe stairs at 3:30
a. m.) Susie, what time Is itl S

Susie (with a second look at Reelnald.
who loosens his grip) A few minutes past
10, papa.'

Old Man Don't forget to start the clock
again when you go to bed. Georgetown
(Colo.) Courier.

One was perbuija ss, the other a
Sttlo younjror. They wore pretty and
irere stylishly dressed. A carriage
itood at tho Fourteenth street en
trance of Willnrda hotel awaiting
iiittir picasuro. it couiu not uu sup-
posed thut tlicy were iu very distress-m-i

liimneial straits.
They siit tit a table iu the reception

room of Williml's, devising, coucoot-liif- f

and instituting a telegruphio nics-uig- e

to send to some friend. The
skier one did the writing and scratch
ing and rewriting, which used up six
r seven Western Union blanks. The

younger one leaned closely over the
k'rivener and furnished suggestions
It just the right time to make tho
icrivener tear up hlunks.

"We will be there
That is whut they wonted to say.

iliat was whut they did lay in the
very first writing.

"Hut, said the younger, "if we say
we are cowing tiomo, we suaii pom
have to sign it.

"Uarne and I will be there to-m-

row."
That was the result of much mental

effort spent in composing and much
physical exertion spent in erasing.

'1 guess tiiut win uo, sam uie
younger, and tho two seemed to
breulhe with that freedom which tolls
of great responsibilities unshouldcred.

"Hold on." said the other, at the
door.

"What ?" asked the other.
" 'Carrie and 1 will be there r

row.' Uuo, two, three, four, live, six,
seven ouly seven words."

"Weill"
"Why, we have to pay as much for

seven words as we do for ten."
Here was more difficulty. It would

never do to nay for ten words, and
tend only seven.' That would be a
reckless and a wicked waste. They
proposed muuy ways to lengthen it,
but each time they talked otf a uew
message on their lingers they found
they had either too few or too muny
words.

Pshaw P' said the younger one.
"why didn't I think of it before! I
have it"

Haveyout Have you?"
'Why, of coure. Leave it just as

it is, and add 'Yours, very truly,' "
if the young lady iiuu had an in-

spiration she could not have looked
prouder of it; and as for the older
one, she simply looked ou the sweet
face before her as that of a wonderful
being. ' - -

"Carrie and I will be there to-m-

row. Yours, very truly," was the
message that weut through some
operator's hands yesterday afternoon.

Origin of the Mathematical Signs.
The sign of addition is derived from

the initial letter of tbe word "plus.
in making the capital letter it was
made more and mora carelesslv until
the top part of the p was placed near
the center, hence the plus sign was
finally reaenca.

. The sign of subtraction was derived
from the word minus. lhe word
was 'first contracted to m n s, with a
horizontal line above to iudicato the
contraction, then at last the- - letters
were omitted altogether, leaving the
snort line .

Tbe multiplication siirn was obtain
ed by changing the plus sign into the
letter A. I his was done because mul
tiplication is but a shorter form of ad
dition.

Division was formerly indicated by
placing uie uiviuenu auove tue uori
rontal line and the divisor below. In
order to save space in printing the
dividend was placed to the left and
the divisor to the Tight, with a simple
dot in place of each. Tbe radical sign
was derived Irom the initial letter of
tbe word "radix."

The sign of equality was first used
in 1S57 by a sharp mathematician, who
substituted it to avoid repeating equal
to. ' JNew y.ork Commercial Adver
tiser.

Be Inspected tbe Hat.

When Chicago's Apollo comma
dery of Knights Templar went on
trip to fvurope, Judge Uradwell was
an honored member of the nartv.
Now wherever Judge Brad well goes
lie is bound to inspect everything that
is to ne seen, in London tne lord
mayor crave a dinner to the coninian
dery, with all the pomp and ceremony
of such an affair. Judge liradwefj
hud o fnrtrif lout o n fl marlinn o Ink
on this red letter occasion. The lord
mayor's herald, who officiated at the
banquet, wore a wig, upon the top of
which was perched a small three cor
nered cocked hat, boy's size, and the re
port fled around the table that this hat
was 2W years old. it certainly looked
it. When the report reached Judge
Brad well he thought he must see the
bat, so he asked the herald to hand it
over, iliat dignitary straightened
himself up and addressed the lord
mayor as follows: "Me lord, the gen
tleman from Chicago wishes to see the
at The lord mayor solemnly arose.
and with a grand wave of his hand,
said: "'Emay." Then the judge care-
fully inspected the head-
piece, or " 'at'.'7-Chica- Herald.

A Tiger Story.
An English officer climbed along

the trunk of a tree which slanted over
a pond, and from tho end of it fired at
a tiger. lie wounded tbe beast severe-
ly, but not so as to prevent it from
climbing into the tree, and walking
toward the hunter. To escape he
jumped into tbe pond; the tiger
jumped in after him, pulled him to
.the shore, laid down on him and be-

gan munching at the arm which the
man had put up to protect his face.
Presently the pain of the wound and
the loss of blood caused the tiger to
leave the sportsman, and retire a little
way into the jungle. The hunter had
presence of mind to roll gently back
into the water, where ho was rescued
by some men who happened that way..

Ber First Query.
"My dear," said Mr. Cubbage to

his wife, who was dangerously ill,
"Mrs. Kickshaw is down stairs and
wants to see you."

"What has she got on?" asked the
dying woman feebly. New York
Epoch. ''

A Voice Like a Crowd of Boys.
The laughing jackass, when warn-

ing his feathered mates that day-
break is at band, utters a cry re-

sembling a troop of boys shouting,
whooping and laughing in a wild
chorus. Brooklyn Eagle,

The best material for hardening
and tempering malleable iron and
steel goods is said to be leather cin-

ders, made by burning waste leather.

NORTHWEST Leavca KELSO Monday, Wednesday,

A Priest Whose Fame Ras Spread Be
yond the Limits of Brooklyn.

The city of Brooklyn is just now talking
of the remarkable cures etree tea by, or,
as the priest would prefer it, through,
Father Thomas Adams, of 144 South
Fourth street. While he has been practic-
ing the healing art for many years, the fact
onlv became eenerally known recently.
(Michael McCarthy is a hotel keeper ot

West street, New
fork city., Lew
than three years
ago, while riding
on an electric car,
he lost his balance
and fell tt the
street, striking Ills
head on the cob-
blestones. He waa
unconscious for
some time, ana
ever since, to use
his own language,
he has been
"breathing like
steam engine." To
be exact, ha has

FATHER ADAMS.
been drawing ltQ
breaths per minute, whereas the average
man contents himself with 18.

Besides this affection, which made life a
burden to McCarthy, he was also subject
to fits of temporary unconsciousness, and
could go nowhere without an attendant.
He consulted the best medical talent in the
country, but could obtain no relief, and
the possibility of death came to be, to
him, not an altogether unwelcome contin-
gency. Some one advised him to see
Father Adams, and more with a spirit of
resignation than hope he called on the
priest. He was Informed that there was
no certainty of cure, but that if he
would put his entire trust in God it might
please him to hearken to his prayers.
; At the foot or a little altar in the back
room Father Adams and McCarthy prayed
Ifervently, Then the suppliant was rubbed
with the relics, through which the priest
believes that the Almighty Is pleased to
bless his efforts in behalf of suffering hu-

manity. When the hotel keeper arose
there was no perceptible change for the
better, but hope had displaced despair, and
he returned to his place of business in
more cheerful frame of mind than he bad
known in three years. At 5 o'clock that
afternoon the stertorous breathing sud-

denly ceased, and since then his respiration
has been about the same as that of any
person In good health.

Father Adams has scores of visitors each
day now, and asks no fee, only taking
money when it .is voluntarily offered by
those who, be knows, can afroftr-Wi-'r.H- e. la
probably the most sought after man in
Brooklyn today. McCarthy will shortly
be exhibited at a clinic of medical students.

BUTCHERED HI3 WIFE.

A Beeent Borriblo Case of Uxoricide as
Chicago.

Murder most foul as in the best it Is,
But this most fool, strange and unnatural.

These words of Hamlet's father's ghost
might be applied to all wife murders, but
to none more appropriately than to the

butchery of bis
wife by PatrickInIi Hurst, of 118
Townsend street,
Chicago.Tbis aged
laborer.after three
months' delibera-
tion, as he says,
went to his wife's
bedside and stab-
bed her thirty-eigh- t

times with a
A inch bowie knife.
This done he

PATRICK BURST. walked quietly to
the nearest station and surrendered.

And he is not insane. Of this the police
are positive and so are all who know him.
He is simply brutal thoroughly brutal-
ized by a long career of domestic unhappi-nes- s.

He is sixty-fiv- e years old and his
wife a year or two younger, and they were
married forty years ago in Ireland, where
he owns eleven acres of good land. They
lived pleasantly enough for fifteen years.
or until the oldest child was big enough to
cause dissension, and then their quarreling
began.

According to his account his wife and
children combined against him. He had
three sons and three daughters, and all
worked in Chicago and lived at home ex
cept one daughter, who is married. Three
months ago he proposed that himself and
wife return to Ireland and leave the chil
dren, the youngest being sixteen, and there
tbey could agree. She refused, and be
made up his mind then to kill her If she
kept on finding fault with him. He mani-
fests no sorrow, declares he would do it
again, "expects to swing fer it, and will
make no defense." Such is the depth of
brutality to which a plain man has sunk
by a life of quarreling.

Saving a Christmas Present.
Mr. Paul Flint, of West Seventeenth

street, in Mew 'York city, is traveling
salesman. His wife is an amateur actress.
Recently Mr, Flint returned from a western
trip, and his wife in rummaging through
bis trunks came across pair of black silk
tights, such as dancers and other actresses
use on the stage. When Mr. Flint came
home his wife asked for an explanation.
He desired to postpone making any at that
time. This excited Mrs. Flint's jealousy
and a quarrel ensued. Mr. Flint was re-

quested to leave the house and did so. In
the course of time Mrs. Flint brought an
action for divorce, with the silk tights
marked as "Exhibit No. I." Mr. Flint In
his answer says the tights were bought for
bis wife, and were to be given to ber as
Christmas present when that holiday
should arrive. The issue of the novel case
Is waited with breathless Interest,

. Two Busy Cranks. .
The cranks are still hard at work. Peter

Leonard thinks he has drawn prize In
the Louisiana lottery and that Inspector
Byrnes, of Beir York, bas part of tbe
money; He therefore lingered about the
door of the chief detective's private house
for several days and nigbts and until be
was arrested. The other crunk was prob
ably a subject of King John Barleycorn.
He bad been a butler for August Belmont,
the banker. He was dismissed for drunk
enness, beverai times since he has forced
himself into tbe banker's bouse and raised
disturbances which have thrown the serv-
ants and ladies of the family into great
consternation. Mr. Belmont bas made no
charge against Nixon, but po
licemen guard tbe house for fear that
Nixon may attempt some violence.

An Exclusive Person.
On one occasion a lady called and presented
check which she wished cashed. As she

was a perfect stranger to the paying teller.
he said very politely: "Madam, you will have
to bring some one to introduce you before we
can cash this check." '

Drawing herself up quite haughtily, she I

said freezingly: "But I do not wish to know
you, sir V Richmond Dispatch.

Tal Tat
Spring Poet (banding a roll of paper to tbe

editor) There, sir; I think there's some stuff
that poem.
Editor (glancing at ita There Is indeed.

my hoy. It's all staff. (ood morning.
"T Times,

- Wanted a Change.
Waiter 1st club restaurant! Ready with

your order, sab I

City Sportsman (back from a weeks (Ufa

lngl Give me some Ash, Vm tired to death
other things. Mew York Weekly.

Consumption of Fuel la Not the Only
Consideration In Keeping Warm.

How beet to keep a house warm is
a question that every cold and biting
"wave" forces upon the attention ot
many a housekeeper. People gener
ally imagine that with those to whom
economy in fuel is no great object
the problem is simple enough and is
only a question of using more or less
cool. As a matter of fact, however,
the consumption of fuel is not the
only chief factor; the exclusion of
cold and understanding how fully to
utilize the heat obtained by the vari-
ous fires is quite as important The
importance of the former aids to
warmth in a house is well exempli-
fied in those northern countries where
neoessity is the Law of existence and
where we read of the Greenlander's
hut with an inside temperature of 90

clegs., the only fire being from a piece
of walrus fat, while outside it may
be 40 degs. below zero.

We would find, however, but few
advocates of this degree of exclusion
of fresh air and ventilation, and the
fewer the better, no doubt. Whole-
some ventilation is of vast impor-
tance, but it should enter our houses
through the channels provided for
it, and not under the doors and
through the window joints. People
who reside in town and are protected
by their neighbors on either side,
with only the front and renr ex
posed, have but a simple prol iem to
encounter. But to those who live in
the country in frame houses, whose
defenseless walls are exposed in ev-

ery direction to the cutting wintry
blasts, the subject is a very serious
one.

In the west it is a common custom
to bank earth around the house to the
depth of several feet, and a single
loot oi manure placed m tnis way
adds greatly to the warmth besides
affording protection to the vines and
plants. In old houses whose win
dow casings and door lintels have be
come loose and shrunken tiny strips
of felt put on with long, slender
brads' will be found very efiuca--

cious, and if cut extremely narrow
are quite unnoticeable and can be put
in many places where it would not be
possible to insert weather strips.

in heating, rurnaces are oi course
the chief factors. Of these there are
many kinds, and we are told succes
sively that each one is the best
People themselves, too, differ great
ly as to what is the best method of
heating a house, some preferring
the hot air furnace, which seems,
on the whole, to be more popular
than any other contrivance, and
others finding steam or hot water
more satisfactory. 'There is this al
ways to be remembered, however
no hot air furnace will carry heat sat
isfactorily through a pipe running
any distance in a lateral direction.

For a rambling bouse, therefore,
where there is but one furnace, hot
water or steam will give a more dif
fused heat The somewhat primitive
but most effective base burning stove
will be found a capital supplement to
the hot air furnace, and if arranged
with a "drum" and a register in the
floor above will be nearly as effica
cious as a second furnace.

Modern science has also managed
to utilize the waste heat from down
stairs open fireplaces in the rooms
above in the most admirable fashion,
making every fire heat a second
room as well as the one in which it is
laid; and when one considers the
amount of precious warmth, not to
say actual money, that goes up the
chimney in smoke, it would seem that
there is a great field for further im
provement still m practically utiliz-
ing escaping heat New York Trib
une.

Bow Sleigh Bells Are Hade.
The ma King oi sleigh bells is

quite an art" says an iron founder.
The Little iron ball is too big to be

put m through the holes in the bell,
and yet it is inside. How did it get
there? The little iron ball is called
the jinglet' When you shake the

sleigh bell it jingles.
- In making the

bell the jinglet is put inside a little
ball of mud, just the shape of the in
side. of the bell. Then a mold is
made, just the shape of the outside
of the belL This mud ball with the
jinglet inside, is .placed in the mold
of the outside, and the metal is poured
in, which fills up the- - space between
the ball and the mold.

"When the mold is taken off you
see a sleigh bell, but it will not ring,
as it is full of dirt The hot metal
that the bell is made of dries the dirt
so that it can be shaken out After
the dirt is all shaken out of the holes
in the bell the little iron jinglet will
still be in the bell and will ring. It
took a good many years to think out'
how to make a sleigh bell." Lewis-to-

Journal

Schoolboys' English,
In a recent examination some boys

were asked to define certain words
and to give a sentence illustrating the
meaning. Here are a few : Frantic
means wild; I picked some frantic
flowers. Akimbo, with a crook ; I had

dog with an akimbo in his tail. Ath
letic, strong ; vinegar was too athletic
to use. Tandem, one behind another;
the boys sit tandem at school.

And then some single words are
funnily explained: Dust is mud with
the wet squeezed out; fins are fishes'
wings; monkey, a small boy with a a
tail; stars are the moon's eggs; cir
cumference is distance around the
middle of the outside. London Tit-Bit-

. -

.. Soma Engllnh Bulls.
Among bulls of English parentage recent

ly perpetrated are these: "After tbe door
closed," writes a novelist who Is widely
read just now, " dainty foot slipped into the
room, and with ber own hand extinguished
tbe lamp." "Thechariotof Bocialism," wrote in
an editorial writer. "Is rolling and cnashine
its teeth as it rolls." "Tbe Charity amocia- -

tion," wrote reporter, "has distributed ,

twenty pairs or snoes among tbe poor, wbicb
win dry up many a tear. " "i was sittlng,"

another novelist, "at the table enioy- -

hig a cup of coffee, when gentle voice
taPPed 0D 'he shoulder I looked around
"nd " "V M triaaA again.'' Boston
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and Friday, at.5 am. Leaves TO RTL AND Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and b'aturdny at 6 a. m.

innrriTT rrnr t Ann
m.

in.
JUOLm JttLLUUU Leaves RAINIliR at 6 a.
daily, Sunday excepted, arriving at Portland at 10:30 a.
Returning leaveB Portland at 1 p. in., arriving at 6 p. m

Don't Buy Your Drugs
ANYWHERE BUT AT A REGULAR

DRUQ.IBTOFfil
YOW WILL FIND THE

Freshest, Purest, and Best of Everything
-- AT THE- -

Clatskanie Drug Store;;
DR. J. E. HALL, Proprietor.

CLATSKANIE LINE.- -

STEAMER O. W. SHAVER.
J. W. SHAVER, Master.

Leaves Portland at Alder St. dock ManA IIV "WaAnnaA
tor Clatskanie. touching at Sauvioa Islnnrl. Sk TToln. rvi..mt.:
Uty, Kalama Ncer City, Rainier, Cedar Landing, Mt Coffin,
Bradbury, Stella, Oak Point, and all intermediate points, re
turning Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

J ITERS OV THE OTTAWA

St. Ignace. She was also a remarkablt
character In some respects, and when
warmed up on the subject of temperance
her vehemence was transformed into elo-

quence.
, A recent party of visitors to Queen Mar-

garet's wigwam found a boy tied by a rope
to one leg of the large stove, which served
alike for cooking and heating purposes.
When asked for an explanation, the old
woman launched into a philippic against
barrooms In general and the men who
would teach her adopted grandson to drink
and smoke in particular. Margaret made
ber living by selling baskets and bead work:
at large prices to curiosity seeking visitors.

' Her wigwam was a veritable museum of
Indian relics and specimens of her own
handiwork. '
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wu a wui jwtr bmuv mr wu new ency-
clopedic dictionary r' asked the book agent
"It is an encyclopedia and a dictionary all
in one.'? ...

' "Va, sir," said the man addressed, "I havt
boom for it whatever. You see, I married
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The Meanest Man.
Kothlns seems to be too mean for some

oan. There is an old fellow in Usino who Is
lm posing on his bens In the most shameful
manner. Ba has put an electric light In the
henhouse, and the bent lay day and night.
Xlingtos Free mm. j
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